**WALL BASE DETAIL**

- **EXTERIOR SHEATHING**
- **WATER RESISTANT BARRIER**
- **RIGID INSULATION**
- **BRICK**
- **SEALANT APPLIED TO TOP OF TERMINATION BAR AFTER INSTALLATION**

**TotalFlash** Membrane
- PREASSEMBLED TERMINATION BAR
- MORTAR COLLECTION
- WEEP TABS
- DRIP EDGE, 26 GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL

**CompleteFlash**
14" PRE-FORMED CORNER BOOT

**MortarNet Corner Drip Edge**
STAINLESS STEEL CORNERS
PRE-MANUFACTURED AS A FIXED OR ADJUSTABLE CORNER

**BRICK** SEALANT APPLIED TO TOP OF TERMINATION BAR AFTER INSTALLATION

**WATER RESISTANT BARRIER**

**RIGID INSULATION**

**BRICK**